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Student-Prof Show Second "Y" Forum Catherine Drinker Bowen to
F. Glauser New Editor; Climaxes
Campus On Art Features
Wednesday
Begins Duties April 1st Chest Drive Mar. 14 Talk on Sculptm"e Speak at Forum
Noted Author
Linda Foard, Associate Editor; Shilton,
Nicolai, Rowe, Sal wen, LeCato on Stafi
At a meeting of the Board of Managers of THE
URSINUS WEEKLY held on Wednesday afternoon,
March 5, Frederick L. Glauser was elected Editor-in-Chief
of THE WEEKLY for the year beginning April 1, 1958.
Dr. Charles D. Mattern, president of the board, presided at the meeting, and Walter W. Montgomery, the
P resent Editor-in-Chief, placed Glauser's name in nomination. Mr. Glauser, who is now the Associate News Editor
of the newspaper, is the president of the MSGA, a member
of the Stuics, and a cheerleader. He is also a member of
Delta Mu Sigma Fraternity as
well as co-photography editor of
the 1959 Ruby. In addition to the
above activities, Glauser has
been on class committees and a
member of the executive committee for the Class of 1959. He
is a Junior biology major, and
will attend medical school after graduation from Ursinus.
Fred Glauser will succeed
Walter W. Montgomery, a membel' of the senior class who became Editor of The Weekly on
April 1, 1957. Montgomery is' a
psychology major, president of
Delta Pi Sigma Fraternity, a
member of the Cub and Key
SOCiety, on the editorial staff of
The Lantern, the president of
Alpha Psi Omega, the national
dramatic fraternity, member of
the Curtain Club, and was chosen to appear in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges for
1958.
Glauser presented his new
staff at a second Boa rd of Managers meeting on March 19. His
nominations were accepted, and
they include: Linda Foard, Associate Editor; Marla ShiIton,
News Editor', Catherine Nicolai,
Associate News Editor; Philip
Sterling Rowe, Feature Editor;
Jay Salwen, Sports Editor; Jeanne LeCato, Associate Sports Editor. The remaining staff members will be announced in the
next edition of The Weekly.

Naval Officer to
Visit Campus Tues.
It has been announced that a
Naval Officer will visit the campus on Tuesday, March 25th, to
provide interested students with
information
concerning
the
many varied officer programs
available in the Navy. He will be
located in Coffee Shop from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
There is no obligation incurred
by submitting an application
Obligation commences only after
selection (which requires about
three months time from date of
initial application) after receipt
of degree and then only if the
applicant so chooses. In addition,
the applicant Is not exempt from
the draft while the application
is being processed.
In view of the above, it is
strongly suggested for anyone
interested in a naval commission
in Line, Aviation, Supply, Engineering, etc., apply early. In
this way you may be selected or
rejected prior to graduation and
can make plans accordingly.
You may choose any class you
desire within a reasonable perlod. Classes will convene in June,
August, and November for omcer Candidate School at Newport, R. I., and twice monthly
for Aviation Officer Candidate
School at Pensacola, Fla.

Pre-Medders Meeting
A special meeting of the premed society tonight at 7:30 in
the histology lab w1l1 feature a
demonstration of several makes
and models of microscopes. Attachments required by medical
schools, acceptable models and
prices will de discussed. All preprofessional students who will be
buying or USing microscopes in
the near future should attend
this meeting.
NEW PROM DATE
The Junior Prom, cancelled
because of the weather, will
be held on Aprll 18. The affair
w1ll be semi-formal, and the
place where it w1ll be held will
be announced at a later date.
....- - - - - - - - - - - - - :
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MANY THANKS!
The Admm-is-t-r-a-tion, through
t
k
The Weekly, wishes 0 than
the students and kitchen staff
for a fine job done under the
emergency conditions that
existed on campus during the
snow storm of the last week.

SAM h
pring
yt as
Snow Hits Area
--Study by candlelight, cold
water shaves, snowball fights,
stuck cars and misery unlimited,
were the order of the day when
rain, sleet and snow hit Collegeville, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey last week.
Thousands of homes and businesses were without electriCity
or phone service, and many famHies were melting snow for wa
ter. Day students at Ursinus hada pre-Easter vacation as well as
several professors who live in
out-lying districts.
By Sunday most of the power
had been restored except to sev-:eral isolated spots, and the electric company had optimistically
. d compI
·
by
prom1se
e et
serVlce
Wednesday. Phone lines were
still down in many areas at press
time, and the Perkiomen was
reading itself for another onrush of water from the melting
snows of the Perkiomen Valley.
Sam, the owner of the Bridge
Hotel, has placed water wings
and life jackets, it was reported,
under every stool and chair in
hts establishment, giving his customeI's at least a chance this
time. It is rumored that other
eating establishments have a
!teet of rowboats readied to ferry hungry students to and from
the campus.
The weather did not blast the
students' spirits, however, and
they made themselves generally
useful around the campus. On
Thursday night the girls in the
New Dorms gathered around the
fireplace in Paisley to sing, forgetting for the moment the tempest that lay only a few feet
away. The scene, from all reports,
was real cool.
Sunday was like a true day of
Spring, but, as one student remarked, not a Spring to be trusted. Let's hope the lion is quickly
tamed!
------Tau Sig Celebrates
--On Saturday, March 21, the
sisters of Tau Sigma Gamma,
welcomed Jeanne LeCato to the
sorority. To celebrate the occaslon a breakfast was held in the
Student Union.
Tau Sig and ZX are joining
for an Easter party after spring
vacation. The sorority would
Uke to announce to the campus
that they will be washing carsfor a small fee-the week of
April 18.
KDK Holds Breakfast
_ __
The KDKers held a breakfast
in the girls day study on March
21 for their two new members,
Jane GIllnger and Carol Davis.
The sorority Ii having an 01'phans party with Demas fraternity after Spring vacation.
Sig Nu Welcomes
---

On Saturday, March 15, the

sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu welcorned two new members, Barbara Bates and Judy Nagle into
the sorority. A breakfast was
held for the two new members
at the Ranch House in Limerick.

On Fri., Mar. 14, the students
and administrative members of
Ursinus College were treated to
a long and mirth provoking student-Faculty Show. The show
climaxed the Campus Chest drive
for funds for charities. The original goal had been 1500 dollars
but when all the money had been
collected, it was found that the
drive had fallen two hundred
dollars short.
At the Student-Faculty show,
the audience was treated to the
music of Don Todd, Dave Williams (on the guitar), the Ursinus Quartet, and the Ursinus AllGirl Jug Band. Acts such as a
I monologue by Ellen Delete, a
hula-dance by Barbara Bates, a
commercial, and a fashion show
by the Girl's Day Study were also
applauded warmly b" the audience.
Y
The big moments of 'the show
were the student awards to the
profs, the auction (with two pies
being thrown in Mr. MacMurray's face) and the faculty acts.
The faculty half of the show
brought down the house as the
professors romped unrehearsed
and fairy-like across the stage
in two numbers-one a psychological play and the other a
graceful ballet complete with a

I

(Contlnued on page 4)

Dehaters Defeat
Villanova, Mar. 13
On Thursday evening, March
13, the Ursinus Debating teams

of Donald Bretzger, Edmond DeLuca (affirmative), and Ellen
Delate and Jerrold Bonn (negative), defeated their opponents
~rom Villanova on the question:
'Resolved, that membership in
a labor organization, as a condition of employment, should be
illegal." The affirmative team
successfully contended that since
union shops are not really necessary for \\Dion survival, and
since they actually help maintain conditions in which labor
racketeering can flourish, the
government should do away
with them.
The Ursinus negative team was
able to show that worker rights
are sufficiently safeguarded by
the Taft-Hartley Act, and that,
therefore, it is foolhardy to provoke labor "obstructionism" by
such hostile legislation as the
passage of a "Right to Work"
law.
Tournament Plans
Final plans have been made
for Ursinus partiCipation in the
North-East Regional Tau Kappa
Alpha Tournament at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick,
New Jersey, March 27-29. In
addition to the above named
debaters, Allen Matusow, Jerry
Crossley, and Marvin Koff
will attend and argue the
question: "What can be done
to improve the quality of education in our secondary schools
and colleges?".

On Wednesday evening, March
19, the "Y" presented Mr.
Raphael Sabatini as the lecturer
for the second in their series of
art seminars. Mr. Sabatini spoke
about sculpture, adding that he
himself works in all media. He
explained and discussed a series
of slides which depicted materials and tools used in sculpture and a wide array of examples of the various techniques
and media a sculptor may employ in his work.
Mr. Sabatini began by showing the creation and processing
of a clay piece, one of the commoner types of sculpture. Two
types of clay often used are
water and oil. The clay is
modeled about a sort of wire or
mesh foundation which may be
flexible or rigid. The finished
original is put through a casting
process in which a "negative" in
two halves is obtained by surrounding the original with
plaster. Many reproductions can
be obtained from the cast. Mr.
Sabatini explained the importance of casting in protecting the
original fragile work by providing a duplicate. Ceramics are
pieces which are fired or baked
from water clay.
Mr. Sabatini showed several
beautiful wood sculptures and
described a system whereby the
piece is flrst done in clay. It is
then reproduced exactly in hard
wood by means of an apparatus
with a system of adjustable

Pictured is Catherine Drinker Bowen who will speak at the
Ursinus Forum, 8:00 p.m. Wednesday night.
The Ursinus Forum will present the author and lecturer stein and His Brother; Yankee
Catherine Drinker Bowen, on from ~lymp~s, Justice Holmes
Wednesday, March 26, at 8:00 and HIS Fam~ly (a Book of the
p.m. Born on the Haverford Col- MO~~h selectlO~ in 1944); The
lege Campus, the daughter of Dr. Wntmg of BlOgrap.hy; John
Henry S. Drinker, President of Ad~ms and the Amencan Revo(Continued on page 4)
Lehigh, she was educated at St' l lubon (a ~ook. of the Month
Timothy's School, CatonSVille, Club .selectlOn m 1951); and
Al Wilson Elected SEAP
Maryland, the Peabody Institute The LIOn and the TJ:tr0~e (HistPresident for SE Penna. of Music, and the Julliard In- ory Book Club se~ectlOn ill 1956).
stitute, majoring in the violin. Sh~ has a~so wntten. numerous
On Saturday, March 15, at She
is now married to Dr. T. fictIOn stones, magazme, articles
West Chester State Teacher's McKean Downs, and lives in and essays. Mr~. Bowe? s books
College Al Wilson was elected Bryn Mawr Pa
have been publlshed ill many
President of the Southeastern
Mrs. Bo~en' has written the languages, including Swedish,
District of the Student Educa- following
books: History of Le- Japanese, and ~orean.
tion Association of Pennsylvania. high Univel!6ity; Rufus Star- . Catherine ,Drmker ~owen was
Al came to Ursin us in 1955 from buck's Wife, a novel; Friends given the runth National Book
Cressona High School, Cressona, and Fiddlers' Beloved Friend Award for non-fiction works
Penna. He is at present a jun- (The Story ~f Tchaikovsky, ~ ~arch 11 for he~, biogr~phY of
ior majoring in history and a collaboration with B. Von Meck, Slr Edward 0ke, The L10n and
member of the football team which was a Book of the Month the Throne ..
and Zeta Chi Fraternity. As Club choice in 1937); Free ArtPresentation of a medal and
President Al hopes to incite ist The Story of Anton Rubin- a check was made at the. Hotel
more interest in both the local
,
Commodore, New York city.
SEAP chapter and the district
This month she also received
group. During the year Al will
the Philadelphia Award, given
hold executive meetings and he
annually to the Philadelphian
will help chapters with probwho has done the most for his
lems they have or he will aid
city in the preceding year.
new chapters in getting started.
She is the recipient of honorOn Saturday, March 7, the co- ary degrees from the Universieditors of the '59 Ruby chose ties of Pennsylvania, Temple,
PLAY POSTPONED
their editorial staff. The co-edi- Rochester and Northeastern, and
Dickinson College, Russell Sage
The Group Production of tors of FeatUres , a department
.
College, Lafayette College and
in devoted solely to the composmg Beaver College.
Moliere's "The Doctor
Spite of Himself", and the of all written material in the
Her other awards include the
readings from Ibsen's "The book (including organization Delta Gamma Society Award, the
Enemy of the People," sched- write-ups, captions, and senior Philadelphia Art Alliance Medal
uled for Tuesday evening, write-ups), are Sandy Piper and of Achievement, the Newspaper
March 24, will be postponed Harry Zall. The co-editors of 01'- Guild of Philadelphia Page One
to a later date. Ann Leger, and ganization are Cora Lee Eddy Award, the American Philosoph- '
Don Todd, directors of the and Paul Constantine. This de- ical SOCiety, Phillips Award, a
two presentations, have an- partment will be responsible for Distinguished Daughter of Pennnounced that the new date the seniors' photos, and all other sylvania, and an honorary memwill be set after the Easter formal pictures in the book ex- be):' of Phi Beta Kappa.
vacation,
cept those connected with sports
She is a Trustee of the Free
and the Junior class. Hub Car- Library of Philadelphia and of
penter and Wally Christ are tak- Sarah Lawrence College.
ing charge of the Sports section.
Her hobbies include playingThe photography editors, who second violin or viola in string'
will aid the professional photog- quartets, sailing and "mild midraphe I' and who will be taking dIe-aged skiing and badminton.'"
the majority of candlds to appear in the book, are Jay Salwen Mr. Walker to be Panelist.
Publicity - Sid Biddle, chair- and Fred Glauser. The Art ediman, K. Behler, M. ShUton, C. tors are Peggy Follet and Laura At Teachers' Convention
Nicolai, B. Bates, B. Peterson, J. Loney. Taking charge of the typThe Eastern Business Teachers
Drenguba, D. Weiss, J. Whittam, ing of all material to appear in Association has announced that
A. Wynia, D. Blakney, S. Korte, the Ruby, are Rosie BeUaires and Mr. David B. Walker, Instructor
B. MeClure, P. Cadmus.
Vye..
in Economics, will be a panelist
Program-Merle Syvertsen and Diana
The BUSIness Manag:ers. Jack I at the Eastern Business TeachGayle Livingston, chairmen, J. SChumacher
Mike Becker, ers Convention at the Hotel StatM. Miller, C. Jones, E. Rankin, have not, as and
yet, chosen their leI', Boston, Massachusetts, on
A. Rittweiler, N. Springer, P. staff but will do so in the near April 3, 4 and 5, 195~.
Karppinen, S. Piper, M. S. Cohen, future. All students interested
Mr. Walker, in addition to beC. Gingery, J. MacDougall, S. in working on one of the editor- ing an Instructor of Economics
McSparren, C. L. Koffke, C. Mal- ial staffs or on the business staff at Ursinus, is a member of the
lick.
should see the appropriate edi- American Association of UnlvGrounds--Adele Schoonmaker, tors as soon as possible.
ersity Professors, National Aschairman, H. Pearson, M. E.
of Accountants, EastSeyler, J. Whitehead, L. Lee, J. Rowe Candidate for Scholarship sociation
ern Business Teachers AssoclaChurch, G. Ford, D. Owen, S.
.
.-tion, Alpha Zeta Chapter of
Abel, L. Schaumberg, S. Sands,
Phillip Sterlmg Rov.: e , a soph- Delta Pi Epsilon, and the AmerS. Stevens, N. Gilmore, E. Spare, more, has been nommated by ican Accounting Asso iatlo
c
n.
J. V. Miller, C. Benner, L. Dean, Ursinus College for the st. Andrew's Society Scholarship to the I ;:_-_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
S. Eikner, E. Moennig.
Properties ..- .. Reggie Cairo, University of st. Andrew's EdinAttention Draft Eligibles!
chairman, E. Burke, C. Kennedy, burgh, SCotland. He will be In
with candidates
R. Russo, B. Kallenbach, B. Dean, competition
Every male student who
A. Mills, J. GUbert, J. Martin, S. from other colleges in the Phila' has registered under Selective
Wilding, M. Wilson, M. L. Moock, delphia area.
This scholarship is open to Service should arrange with
J. Tomkins, B. Swope, D. Doyle,
L. Yonker, S. Scherr, P. Robin- male sophomores, and the ele- his Selective Service Board no
son, S. Struve, A. Harries. K. gibility of the candidate is based later than April 11 to take the
on high academic work, extra-' Selective Service Qualification
Scheffley, J. Meszaros.
Costume-Sue Berger, chair- curricular activities, and charac-! Test, given on May 1.
(Contlnued on page 4)
tel'.
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'59 Ruby Editors
Name New Staff

I

Committies and Participants are
Named For '58 May Day Pageant
"May Is Fair Time" the pageant written by Barbara Tucker
for the annual May Day presentation, Is the tale of Jake and
Jennie who go to the country
fair. Jennie's Daisy Chain wins
over Jake's Vegetables, and the
Queen, whom the country folk
have chosen, awards the winning prize to Jennie's Daisies.
The gambler, the young boys,
the rabbits, honeybees and horse
all combine to present typical
scenes of a May fair.
The following committees, under the general direction of Mrs.
Connie Poley have been organized,
Manager-Lois Molitor.
Music-Lynn Jewett, Chairman, S. Henne, N. Van Buskirk,
M. Sensenig, J. Gllinger, N.
Kraft, L. Foard, S. Critchley, C.
Williamson, S. Johnson.
Dance-Sue Justice, Chairman,
V. Cross, L. strasser, T. Williams,
R. deRyder, P. Woodbury, L.
'Podolak, P. Hill, R. Cairo, E.
Trauger, G. Rice, B. Tucker, A.
McKey, J. Carino.
HospltaUty - Becky Francis.
chairman. B. Flaherty, C. Buchanan, J. Krasley.

I
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PAGE TWO

THE URS/NUS WEEKLY

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1958

..

EDITORIAL

Last But Not Least
This "swan song" editorial is one of thanks to the
editors and staff of THE WEEKLY. Their help was
constant, their work diligent, and they gave to their readers
an excellent paper.
The editor-in-chief's job was made easier this year by
their dedicated work. Our Letters to the Editor column
has, been present in nearly every issue-proof that the
students are interested in their paper and are willing to
express opinions-being certain that they will be read.
And representatives from most organizations on campus
were diligent in seeing that their group received the publicity that is their right in a student newspaper.
Except for grumbling and mutterings from the editorin-chief (which no one paid attention to), the staff worked
well together trying to meet deadlines and assignments.
The all-important typists never flinched when material
was submitted late Sunday night, and the copy readers did
their best (true, names were sometimes misspelled, but
each member of the staff felt equal anguish with the
offended individuals),
Thanks again to all the editors, reporters, typists, copy
readers, circulation staff, business staff, and the student
body for a most pleasant year of "newspaper work".
Walter W, Montgomery
Editor-in-Chief

:: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ..
Dear Sir:
IEnvironment - in the Ursinus

It seems to me that for some
weeks past your Letters to the
Editor writers have been spending a good deal of time scolding
each other. For a change, both
as a person and a member of
the Faculty, I would like to extend my heartiest congratulations to the Senior Class on having presented such a splendid
Se.n ior Show. Special commendatlOn and thanks are due to
Angie McKey and Bob Gilgore
for a sterling job of directing
and to every member of the cast.
without exception, for spirited
and delightful performances'.
The whole evening was a delight
from beginning to end.
Cordially yours,
H. Lloyd Jones, Jr.
Assistan t Professor
of English

Dear Mr. Editor:
In reference to Mr. Constantine's well-intentioned letter,
and speaking for football only, I
assume full responsibility for the
season.
It was a privilege and a pleasure to work with the self-sacrificing, high caliber type of individual who represents Ursinus
on the gridiron, and to have a
captain who kept us in many a
ball game with his fine allw~r
around play.
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
While I am sure it was not
students of Ursinus Conege
Mr. Constantine's intent, it
Fifty-seventh year of publication
seemed to me he gave too little
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...... .... . ................ Walter William Montgomery credit to Mr. Wieneke for the
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .................................... Mary Ellen Seyler
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ........ C. D. Mattern very successful wrestling season.
FACULTY ADVISOR ...................................... R. T . Schellhase With all due respect and credit
ADVERTISING MANAGER ............................... Merrill Anderson
CIRC ULATION 1I1ANAGEH .......................•............. Nancy Owen to the fine athletes comprising
STAFF ARTIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... William Carson the squad, it seems only fitting
that the coach of a winning
News Staff
NEWS EDITOR ................................................ Joan Schaefer team be given at least a modiASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ................................... Fred Glauser cum of credit for its success,
Sincerely yours,
NEWS l\~:e~~RJ~~~~~~. ~:J' tr~~:.rt J;~;r~er~;.le1er~~hU;o~c~er~Ht~:~
Ray Gurzynski
Biddle. Bob Krelslnger, Ann Colbert Hubert Levenson, Sam Fogal,

1ilr.ainu.6 JIlIrrkly

Ruth Mercer, AI Matusow. Marilyn Meeker, Ross Wesley, Linda Kulp,
Liz Wheeler, Ron Tempest, Bev Glodfelter, Linda Dean, Joanna Miller,
Evelyn Spare, Margaret Miller. Marla Shllton, Norman Abramson

Feature Staff
FEATURE EDITOR .... .. ....... ....... ... ............ .... . Carol Robacker
ASSOCIATE FEATURE EDITOR ............................... Ann Leger
FEATURE ,,''alTERS Arthur King, Thomas McCabe. Annette "Vynla,
Kenneth Gray. Philip Rowe. Norman Cole, Barbara DeGeo rge, Laura
Loney, Elsie l\1oennlg, Beverly Glodtelder

Sports Staff

Dear Editor:
Under the heading-Cultural

Two Easter Sonnets for Our Times
by Art King

I
College Bulletin, the following
statement appears : "Students at
What man can live as well as he knows how?
Ursinus have all the advantages
If Eastertime requires a special passion,
of living in the country, and at
we've missed the mark of things, as miss we must;
the same time they are close
the mark of Cain is on each human brow
enough to New York and Philaand we need pardon in some subtle fashion
delphia to have easy access to
we cannot understand ; for we are dust.
such additional opportunities for
culture as the symphony orWe dare not ask why punishment is borne
chestra. grand opera legitimate
to the third generation. Let us mourn,
theatres, museums, l~ctures, and
knOwing that we are comforted; and let
exhibits."
us find if truth be in our erring quest
My objection to this sentence
for happiness; for often we forget,
is centered on the phrase "to
and mock our wretched frailties with a jest;
have easy access." This just is
and da rkness falls upon our hearts, as He
not true! There are many unsaw the sky darken over Calvary.
necessary obstacles pu t before
the culture-minded student.
II
The bus service is one of them.
Who has the right to be no moralist
Why isn't there a bus into Colsave him who takes life without questionings?
legeville on Friday nights later
It is the perquisite of guileless trust
than 9:15? On Saturday nights
not to behold the clenched and threatening fist
there are none after 6: 15 and on
which fate holds pOised above the mesh of things.
Sundays the last college-bound
Even faith will seek for truth because it must.
bus leaves Norristown at 4:30
p.m.
Allured by wants that bite while they entice,
There are two other methods
we yearn to find our proper sacrificeof returning to Collegeville afoh, not to match Golgotha, but to share
ter an evening in Philadelphia.
as best we can in its abundant pledge.
One must either use a taxi or
When questioned at the tomb, "He is not there,"
own an automobile.
the angel said; so let us, on the edge
The taxi fare (two dollars, as
of Truth and Future, ponder. lOOking for
compared to the twenty-five
cent bus cost) is a little steep
the ethical equivalent of war.
for only one or two persons.
Of course, many students own
In conclusion I suggest that of the campus organizations and
cars, but scholarship holders either 'easy access to the sym- the students who gave the drive
and those who have self-help phony orchestra, grand opera, their support and helped to make
jobs-students who, for the main legitimate theatres, museums, it a success.
part, want to attend symphonies, lectures, and exhibits" be obOur special "thank you" goes
operas, and plays-are not al- ~ained or that such a mislead- to Norm Abramson for his fine
lowed such conveniences. These , mg .statement be taken from the work on the Student-Faculty
students do not have easy access, Ursmus Catal~g.
Show.
as they should, to cultural opSm~erely,
Sincerely.
portunities in Philadelphia.
Gail E. Ford
Cora Lee Eddy
Women have cultural late
• • •
Secretary, Campus Chest
permissions, but what good are Dear Sir:
Committee
they to a scholarship holder?
The Campus Chest Committee
• • •
She may not own a car and bus would like to thank the staff of Dear Mr. Editor:
The Weekly for the excellent
We wish to thank Mr. Seabock
service at night is nil.
So Ursinus students remain publicity and support which they (the article, "Hands" in The
isolated in Collegeville, forced to ga ~e the recent Campus Chest Weekly of 17 March 1958) for at
ignore the many fine opportuni- Dnve.
least noticing our worth on
ties available in Philadelphia.
We would also like to thank all
(Continued on page 4)
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You'll be sittin' on top ofthe world when you change to EM

SPORTS EDITOR ..................................... Sheldon P. Wagman
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR .......................... Carolyn Carpenter
SPORTS WRITERS-C. A. Rohm. "like Becker. Sally Garside. Nancy Parsly.
Carol LeCato. Lee Meitzner, Mary Wilson. Theresa Jacobs, Lucy
Magness, Barbara Gattiker. Nancy Parsly. Jay Salwen, Warren
Rybak
•

Production Staff
COPY EDITORS-Chuck Holloway. Norman Cole. Anabel Evans. Linda Foard,
Sandra Henne
CIRCU~~!~.NA:;1~~, He~\1i3I;;::asser. Judy Berry. Judy Sanders, Sue

it

~. ~

~,,~
, ~'I

Entered

December 19. 1902, at Co\1egevllle, Pa., as second olass matter,
under Act or Congress ot March 3. 1879
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office, Urslnus College. Collegeville,
Pennsylvania

T erms:

Mall Subscrlpllon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable
through the Urslnus College Activities Fee only.
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Know the answer? light into that tiM Live Modern flavor
j

•

What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular .•• no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,
the answer's always Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BoHled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

"f1IE PIlIlADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Only L'M gives you
this filter fOdthe patent number
on every pock .•••
••. your guarontee of
a more effective filter
on todoy's L'M.

FIL.TERS

oWlJ..,;'.y't'--~~
tJ..n,,_~~~~.
.~~~,(M:;&'-:""'2..J"{);M7/

~--------------------

Best tastin'smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the fiavor, the
·full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
.m8~.JI""'TGucoooe.
should be for cleaner, better smoking.

....

WAGO'S CORNER

..

THE FINALE!
With this edition of the Weekly, this marks the final time
that Wago's Corner will appear on the Sports Page. I wish to
express my thanks to Hub Carpenter and all the other writers
that were connected with the Sport Page.
I have just one thing to say to the Student Body. Sports at
Ursinus College have degenerated somewhat, but the spirit that
has been displayed by the Student Body has completely degenerated. "The Fightin'est College in the East" is no longer Ursinus
College. Instead of looking at themselves and seeing just how
much they support athletic teams, the students have nothing but
complaints, grudges, and other arguments about the different
teams. The fact that a team has a losing record means that the
coach is no good and the players are not good enough. When is
the student body gOing to realize the fact that the coach, the
members of the team and the backing of the student body fit
like a hand and a glove. When one part Is torn, then the rest of
the material falls apart also. Spring sports will be underway
when we come back from the spring vacation, and I strongly urge
that all, that's everyone, should get out and support the baseball
team, the tennis team, and the track team. They need yo~r
support and if sports are to succeed at Ursinus College, they wlll
succeed only with your one-hundred percent backing.
Shel Wagman-Sports Editor

Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
-Shirt Laundering
-Alterations & Repairs
-Formal Wear Rental
-Dependable Daily Service

Ursinus Baseball Nine
To Open Season April 10

SPECI('S
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

Rl.422
Limerick, Pa.

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

Badminton Team Tennis Outlook
Wins Five: To Play Fair; Clinics Held
Bryn Mawr Tues.
There were several tennis
The Varsity and Junior Varsity Badminton Teams won their
fifth scheduled match of the
season Tuesday, March 18, at the
University of Pennsylvania. The
Varsity won all five of its
matches and the JV's took four
out of five of its matches.
Sunday, March 23 the Varsity travelled to Haverford to
play the Haverford Club A Team
for the second time this year.
Tuesday night, March 25, both
JV and Varsity Squads will go
to Coach Shillingford's home for
the annual Badminton Squad
Dinner.
As reported to the Weekly, all
members of the badminton team
and Mrs. Shillingford would like
to see as many as possible at the
closing match of the 1958 season
this Tuesday, March 25 with
Bryn Mawr. The match will be
in the Old Gym at 4 :00 p.m. This
match will prove to be one of
the best of the entire season
and is all that stands between
the girls having an undefeated
season.
The coach and both teams
would like to send through the
Weekly quick recovery wishes to
Liz Wheeler, team captain, who
had an emergency appendectomy
Wednesday, March 19, at Sacred
Heart Hospital, Norristown.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
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LaMont Cleaners
502 Main St. -

HU 9-9002

-0-

-0-

Member of .
Central Montgomery County
Dry Cleaners Association

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAIlESIIJE INN
<:>

LUNCHEON & DINNER
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY

The baseball squad will open
its season here on April 10 when
Coach Sieb Pancoast's squad entertain the Albright nine.
The complete schedule for the
baseball squad is:
April 10-Albright ............ home
April 12-Drew .................... away
April 14-Delaware ............ away
April 16-Drexel ................ home
April 18-W. Maryland ...... away
April 19-Johns Hopkins .. away
April 23-Haverford ........ away
April 24-Lehigh ............. ... home
April 26-Rutgers, S. J ..... home
April 30-Swarthmore ...... home
May 3-Lebanon Valley.. away
May 5-Dickinson ..... :...... home
May 7-Haverford ............ home
May 10-Rider .................... away
May 12-Mor'l:l.vian .............. away
May 15-Wilkes .................... home
May 17-P. lvi. C ................. away
May 20-LaSalle .................. away
May 23-F. & M................. home
May 24--Elizabethtown .... away

...

FOR ' THAT ::·L.ATE·AT·NITE" APPETITE . •' ':t;' ;~ ;~~
OU R KI TCH EN IS ' O PEN UNTIL. 2 . ' A. " M. "·~~;

Ursinus Track Schedule
Apr. 19-Haverford, away
Apr. 23-F. & M., home'

clinics scheduled this past week.
Norm Brammall was supposed
to hold a tennis clinic this past
Thursday in the new gym; however, the storm postponed this
clinic. As far as it is known, this
clinic may be held at a later date.
On Saturday, March 22, there
was another tennis clinic, held
at Haverford College and sponsored by the Professional Coaches of the Middle Atlantic Association. The different coaches
present the proper strokes, the
different types of serving, and
in general, the way to playa winning game. Along with these
demonstrations there were movies and also a question period .
It is urged that all students
(men or women) who plan
to go out for the tennis teams,
to get out and practice. The snow
interfered a great deal; however ,
in the new gym there are walls
which are properly marked according to the net height and a

Intramural B'ball
Won By Curtis I

--C-AMP--E-MP-L-O-YME-NT----: !
The Valley Forge Council of
the Boy Scouts of America has
opportunities for summer employment in four Boy Scout
camps and one Explorer camp.
Additional information and
applications may be acquired
from the Placement Office,
Bomberger Hall.
:...------------

Belle's Basketball
Round-up: Tally 6
Wins and 3 Losses

The girls' varsity basketball
team rounded out its season
with a record of six wins and
three losses. They ended the '58
basketball schedule with a close
win over Temple on Wednesday,
March 19, 1958. The Belles also
defeated Albright on March 7,
and Vassar on March 15. They
lost to East Stroudsburg on the
fourth of the month and to West
Chester on the twelfth. The
junior varsity team won its
games with Albright and West
great deal could be accomplish- Chester, while the third team
ed if one practiced about one also powered West Chester.
hour per day.
As far as the men's team is
Stroudsburg Game
concerned, there are only four
Ursinus' coeds met one of their
of the starting men back from s t ron g est opponents, East
last year. These are Captain Stroudsburg on our home court.
Gene Morita, Art Martella, Bob The game was hard-fought and
Gilgor and Ed Clisby. There is exciting, but East Stroudsburg's
a great opportunity for some excellent shooting pervailed, and
freshmen to make the team if they won by a score of 50-43. Cothey can get into shape. The captain Pat Woodbury· led in
first tennis match is April 21, scoring for Ursinus with twentywhich leaves less than a month three points, followed by Sue
to practice.
Wagner with nine, Alice Irwin
with five and Judy Brinton with
four.
The girls drove up to Vasser
Apr. 25-Penn Relays, away
for the week-end of the fourApr. 26-Penn Relays, away
teenth. Pat Woodbury tallied 28
Apr. 30-Swarthmore, away
May 3 - Albright - Bucknell, pOints to lead Ursinus to a 61-30
victory.
away
The Temple game rivaled the
May 6-PMC, home
May 9-Middle Atlantics, away Beaver game (which Ursinus
May 10-Middle Atlantics, away won 56-50) for closeness and excitement.· By tradition Temple,
May 13-Washington, home
Beaver, West Chester, and E.
May 17-Dickinson, away
Stroudsburg are the teams to
May 21-Muhlenberg, away
May 24-Lebanon Valley, home beat, and this year the Belles
"batted 500" by winning the
• • •
first two. During the first quarUrsinus Tennis Schedule
ter of the Temple contest the
Apr. 21-F. & M., home
lead changed continually. U. C.'s
Apr. 23-8warthmore, away
forwards showed good maneuvApr. 26-Haverford, home
ering and passing but were poor
Apr. 3D-LaSalle, home
on rebounds. The quarter ended
May 3-Delaware, away
with Temple in the lead 12-1l.
May 5-PMC, away
At half time Ursinus had again
May 7-Drexel, home
gained the lead 27-26. Temple
May 8, 9, 10 - Middle Atlantic, was once more ahead 41-40
Haverford
as the teams went into the
final quarter. The last spurt was
May 12--Moravian, away
May 16-Wilkes, away
very close. Ursinus scored two
May 22--Albright, home
baskets in the last two minutes
May 24-Elizabethtown, home
and won 53-47.

I

I

On March 12, 1958, the undefeated Curtis I Bums met the undefeated Brodbeck II Animals to
determine which team would be
the winner of the Intramural
Basketball League for the season of 1957-58. In a very closely
fought battle, the Bums of Curtis
defeated the Animals of Brodbeck 49-40.
There was a great deal of tension as he game began. Each
team looked quite tense and neither one could gain a sufficient
lead. The Bums were playing a
2-1-2 zone defense while the Animals started out playing a zone
which they later switched to
man to man. The first half was
drawing to a close, and with the
Bums leading 21-20, Jerry Malick made a driving shot which
gave the Bums a 23-20 lead at
halftime.
The second half quickly started with Mike Becker making two
quick baskets which gave the
Bums a seven point lead, and of
which they were never headed.
Even though the Bums were
nev~r able to relax, they were
able to maintain the lead to the
end of the game.

=============
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Spec1al OheckIng Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Depos1t Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK.
ContF()l y()ur cash with a

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL
Dinners Daily & Sunday
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Buffet - Private Dining Room
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Yarns

- Notions - Gards
COlLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GWT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
============~

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Plaoe to Eat"
HU 9-4236

K
SU!~!!~.o.O .
DANCE AT

SATURDAY - MARCH 29
GLEN ROSS
and His Orchestra

FRANI( JONES
The Complete

S porting Goods Store
TAlLOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
LARRY POWELL
Campus Representative
See our new line of
6 SPRING JACKETS

Coloring • Pruning
Cutting. With Lamp

HELEN HILL'S
BEAUTY SALON
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9·7842
Closed Monday

NEED A HAIRCUT
Se e . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.

or Pete

HE SHOIIUJ'VE MENTIONED TNE NEW CRVSH-PRooF 80~ TOO /

at S13 Main Street
CLAUDE MctYER. Prop.
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(ConLlnued fro m

pa ge 1)

Studen t-Prof . .•

JOB INTERVI EWS
All persons who had registered for the City of Philadelphia Civil Service interviews during February please
note that a representative will
be on campus in April. Please
re-register if an interview is
desired .

(Contlnuea from page 1)

pOints which, when adjusted,
first to the clay model and then
to the piece of wood, guide the
artist in reproducing the clay
I
t exac tl y.
rna d eI amos
A variety of other techniques
were showed and explai~ed ,
among ~hem bronze. castm.g.
Bronze pIeces are OXIdize d in
processing and take on various
colors dependent upon the con- I
tent of the atmosphere.
Mr. Sabatini mentioned the
Bea:ten metal. such as br.ass abstraction present in all of the
a~d Iron, gramte, enamel tIles forms shown, emphaSizing that
lald lIn .a clay baS,eI' atnd t~eldedf in all great works of art there
m e t a pIeces were 1l us ra lOns 0
.
t h e wide r ange of effects the art- must be some abstractlOn beist may achieve and t h e char- neath, wherein lies the aesthetic
acter which different media lend value of the work.
t o h is wor k. Two very effective
The last in the series of art
mobiles were shown. T hese a re seminars will be held next
consider ed suspended sculpt ure. month.
I

:----B-U-S-l-NE-SS-C-L-UB-----:

fairy godmother. Tom McCabe
The newly formed Business
of Delta Pi SIgma, was named Organ ization Club will meet
"Ugly Man" for 1958.
on Wednesday, March 26, at
8:00 p.m. in room 7, BomThe Prof. Parson's combo
berger Hall. Nominations will
caused much foot stomping and be held for 1958-59 officers at
clapping as they "raised the this time.
roof". Mrs. Rice in colorful cos- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--..;
'

..

Itume, gave a rendItIon of a European song and Mrs. Doleman
and Mrs. Pancoast also drew a
well deserved round of applause
for their routine.
Everyone present including
,
the cast, had a good time and
found it well worth their while
to attend. The Campus Ch~t,
through T he Weekly, would like
to thank everyone who helped
make the drive a success.

I

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1958
I

MSGA Reviews Rules and
P enalties for Infractions

PHOTOGRAPHY FANS

Any students who would be
T he MSGA met on March 10, in ter ested i n form ing a ph o1958, to consider the rules and tography club on campus
regulations which were compos- should see Gene Morita within the next few weeks.
ited at a previous meeting. Each
rule that is to be enforced by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ;
the MSGA was considered separately and a minimum pen alty
May Day.
suggested for the enforcem en t
Week beginning March 24:
(Continued Cro m p a &:e 1)
thereof. A list of the s uggested MONDAYman, R. Bellairs, H . Balle, S.
6: 30-Band, Music St udiO,
Motta, A. Woodward, E. Emen- pen alties may be found on the
Bom berger
heiser, L. Sperbe r, S. Kloss, M. bulletin board in Bomberger
6:45-MSGA, Library
P ennington, M.
MUler,
M. H all.
7:30-P re-Med Meeting, S-12,
Thomas, D. Hagerty, L. Ha bel, E.
T he duties of the Vice-PresiP fahler
Bingem ann, P. St itley, G. Mac- den t were reviewed by the coun- lO :30-Apes, Freeland, RecepciJ, a nd it was decided that a
Calmont.
tion Room
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The names monetary fi ne be placed on any- TUESDAYof the dancers will appear in t h e l on e n ot complying to a subpoena
8: 00-Canterbury Club, Lib.
n ext issue of The Weekly.)
issued by h im.
9:00- Delta Pi Formal Initiation
1O :30-ZX, Rec. Center, Bomb.
WEDNESDAY6:30-YM-YWCA, Bomberger
8: 00-Forum, speaker: Cat herine Drinker Bo,ven, S-12,
P fah ler
10 :30-Beta SIg, Freela nd
Recept ion Room
THURSDAY'
6 :30-APO, Room 8, Bomb.
7: 30-Meistersingers, Bomb.
1O :30-Demas, Freeland Recept ion Room
10 :30-Sig Rho, Recreation
Center, Bomberger
Debating Conference Begins,
Rutgers University
FRIDAYSPRING RECESS BEGINS.
Classes will resume on
April 7.

:: CALENDAR ::

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

Letters . ..
( Co n tinued f rom page 2)

Campus. It m a kes one feel good
to know t hat someone sees and
a pprecia tes just what we do
h ere.
Thanks agaIn,
The Cleaning Women

KENNETH B. NACE
VICEROY FILTER

Complete Automotive Serv1ce
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegevllle, Pa.

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

THE VIC'EROY' FILTER IS MADE
FROM APUR'E,'NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND· IN ALL FRUIT

450 Main - HU 9-9207
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
Da ily : 11 a.m. t o 9 p.m.
Sat. : 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

COLONIAL CLEANERS
of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bill Miller
Accessories - Scarfs
Belts, Hankies, Handbags

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
HU 9-7322
347 Main st. Collegeville, Pa.

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET

Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THO,sE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
339 Main St.

Collegeville

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too ... the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!
New crush-proof
flIp-open box or
famous familIar pack.

ICEROY

POLLY'S SHOPPE
716 Main Street
Opp. Urslnus Campus
Sheer Handwoven Stoles
in rainbow colors from India ..
Jewelry in newest styles
Just arrived for Easter
Buxton Matchmates, Spring
Sbades.
COMPLIMENTS

OF

PURE, NATURAL FILTER •••

PURE, NATURAL TASTE

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. " MaID St.
Paul N. Lutz,

llaDqer.

